
Bride the gap between College & Career!

PREPARE YOUR GRADUATES WITH INDUSTRY AGNOSTIC APPROACH FOR
EMPLOYABILITY • LEARNING AGILITY • ADAPTABILITY •

CAREER RESILIENCE • SPIRITUAL WELLNESS

COLLEGES QUICKLY PREPARE GRADUATING STUDENTS FOR CAREER & LIFE!
Help them Transit ion into the Professional World and Succeed!



know your coach
Venugopal Chepur has been a global executive, board member, advisor,
business strategist, consultant, coach, entrepreneur. He has been an
acclaimed resource for driving business growth through digital
transformation and fostering workforce and organizational
development. He is passionate about transforming people's lives by
enhancing their employability, professional growth, and spiritual well-
being.

In 2010, Mr. Chepur founded Samprad, a CXO advisory firm in the US
specializing in digital transformation and growth strategies. Furthermore,
he has also founded TrainedArrow.com, and created impactful learning
and development programs, via TrainedArrow™ with profound concepts,
a transformative approach for instilling essential foundational strengths
and life skills in the workforce.

With an impressive track record, Mr. Chepur has coached and mentored
more than 900 professionals, ranging from graduates and employees to
entrepreneurs. He has also provided guidance to 7 startups globally. He
has also been a panel judge for the Be-Your-Own-Boss Bowl
entrepreneurial competitions at the Fox School of Business.

Mr. Chepur epitomizes the values of
continuous learning, giving, and leadership
with humility and resolve!



Graduates face a huge challenge in transitioning from college to the
professional world. Despite career counseling at the college and being
advised to hit the ground running, many graduates feel disoriented,
confused, dissatisfied, and even intimated with the real world. They need
preparation to learn to adapt to change and reinvent, find freedom to
explore varying career options, and pave their own career path. 

LearnAhead™ is designed to prepare graduates (graduating students
and interns) for this journey of their life. To win jobs, meet employer
expectations, endure transitions and adapt to changing job markets,
pursue entrepreneurial aspirations, and lead fulfilling careers regardless
of their academic disciplines. 

COMPELLING CAREER EXPECTATIONS

OUR RESEARCH AND COURSE DESIGN
LearnAhead™ is the result of our extensive research of the components
of structured learning that strengthen graduates with the holistic
professional preparation they need. 

We found graduates need essential awareness of who they are, the value
they could create for themselves and their employers/customers, and the
resilience to endure career shifts and deal with confusing self-images of
what others think of them, amid ever-changing personal, professional
compulsions. We have designed the course to build confidence,
resilience, adaptability and self-awareness to lead a fulfilling career and
for a life well-lived! 

We have also refined the course content and structure along the way
based on their experiences and results, for quick and easy learning in an
explanatory animated format to complete in about 12 hours.



Help your students
become career

resilient!

Prepare to win job
opportunities

Lead at work, meet
employer expectations

Adapt, create and succeed
in new career pathways

Think big, think different, think
value to evolve as leaders

Develop career fulfillment with
spiritual wellness & a higher

purpose for life!

DISRUPTIVE MARKETS and the NEED FOR ADAPTABLE WORKFORCE
GRADUATES NEED TO BE EMPLOYABLE, CAREER RESILIENT, REINVENT TO STAY MARKETABLE! 

Sign up for LearnAhead™

Why



97% OF GRADUATES
globally who took LearnAhead™ - Americans, Europeans, Italians, Arabs,
and Indians - have benefited from this course to find gainful employment
and succeed in their careers for the past 18 years, and have been leading
progressive careers with increased confidence amid changing markets.

Some of the participants in earlier batches have progressed significantly
to senior-level corporate positions.

LearnAhead™ is based on the profound concept that 
”teaching how to fish will help find food for a lifetime!”. 

The course equips graduates with ‘learnability and learning agility’ and
manifests itself as self-confidence to adapt and stay resilient and
marketable!

EMPOWERING CONCEPT

PROVEN 



LEARNAHEAD™
CAREER RESILIENCE CYCLE

LEARNING
AGILITY

EVOLVE

Relate &
Learn

Apply new
Knowledge

Skill up

Create
Value

Create /
Identify new
opportunities

ADAPTRE-INVENT

DISRUPTIONS



BUSINESS ACUMEN ESSENTIALS
Understand key business terms, models, and the big picture, how to create
value, how a business makes money, and more! Vital preparation to
understand how other functions operate and engage more effectively with
cross-functional teams to help with decisions that drive value and growth.

TECHNOLOGY ACUMEN ESSENTIALS
Learn essential Information Technology terms right from the evolution of the IT
ecosystem to Artificial Intelligence, and more! Develop the ability to navigate
change and be open to learning new technologies, and quickly adapt to new
or unfamiliar technologies.

BUSINESS-IT ACUMEN ESSENTIALS
Hit the ground running with the unique edge with the knowledge of Business,
Market and Competitive Intelligence, Business & Data Analysis,
Transformation, Systems and how their alignment will improve efficiencies
and productivity of work, decision-making to create value, and more! 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT ESSENTIALS
Know how to build your own resume’, interviewing techniques with the ‘Art of
Conversation’, and managing career development with networking,
opportunity-building and continuous marketability!

SELF-AWARENESS AND HIGHER PURPOSE FOR LIFE!
Grasp how to become self-aware, develop ways to acknowledge your
emotions and behavior that'll help at work and beyond. Discuss ways to lead
a meaningful career with fulfillment and to connect with a higher purpose!

QUICK AND EASY LEARNING • USABLE KNOWLEDGE •
IMMERSIVE LEARNING WITH ANIMATED VIDEOS • LUCID
EXAMPLES • ANALOGIES • INTERACTIVE SESSIONS



ONLINE: Educational Institutions would mandate students for
individual self-paced learning, and to obtain Course Completion
Certificates.

CLASSROOM SETUP: Delivered with interactive sessions in a 1 or 2-
day program. Available with additional costs.

CAREER RESILIENCE INITIATIVE: Assist to create blended learning
delivery schedules for student employability and career resilience with
(self-paced eLearning and/or classroom setup options) and with a
progressive framework to suit academic calendar.

OUR OFFERINGS



GET AHEAD
WITH

CONTACT US
sales@trainedarrow.com

+1-609-658-3053


